2015 INDEPENDENT PACKAGING DESIGN COMPETITION

BIG DESIGN ROUNDPUP

FULL LIST OF WINNERS

AWARDED DURING THE 2015 ANNUAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 28-30 • FORT WORTH, TX
JUDGES’ CHOICE & PEOPLE’S CHOICE

FULL LIST OF WINNERS
People’s Choice

Lone Star Corrugated Container

Match & Ride Truck Floor Display
Judges’ Choice
Corrugated Graphics

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Darius II Shipper
Judges’ Choice
Corrugated Structure

The BoxMaker, Inc.

Bouquet of Beer
Judges’ Choice
Folding Carton

Capital Corrugated & Carton

Revelations Rx Retail 4pk
Judges’ Choice – Honorable Mention
Folding Carton

TrojanLitho

TrojanLitho Special Effects Kit
Judges’ Choice
Rigid Box

Pragati Pack India

Lapis Bard - England
2015 INDEPENDENT PACKAGING DESIGN COMPETITION

FULL LIST OF WINNERS

AWARDED DURING THE 2015 ANNUAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 28-30 • FORT WORTH, TX
FULL LIST OF WINNERS
Category 1:
Pharmaceuticals & Non-Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices

1ST

TrojanLitho

Glasses.com Shipper
Category 1: Pharmaceuticals & Non-Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices

American Carton Company

Benzac
Category 1: Pharmaceuticals & Non-Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices

American Carton Company

Dr. Smith’s Ointment
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Capital Corrugated & Carton
Revelations Rx Retail 4pk
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

- Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics
- Dermalogica
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Utah Paperbox Company

3rd

Young Living – “Art”
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Soleil Lash

Honorable Mention
Category 4: Retail Food & Beverages

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Chile Relleno
Category 4: Retail Food & Beverages

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Energy Trail Mix
Category 5:
Hardware, Automotive, Marine, Household & Recreation

1st
Utah Paperbox Company

Trico Ice
Category 5: Hardware, Automotive, Marine, Household & Recreation

2ND Utah Paperbox Company

Trico Instinct
Category 6: Technology, Electronic, or Computer Products

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Ioagrapher
Category 7: Toys, Games, Hobbies, & Crafts

1ST

American Carton Company

2014 Signatures NBA Trading Cards
Category 8:
Company Self Promotion, Advertising, Promotional, Product Promotion & Collector’s Item

TrojanLitho

TrojanLitho Special Effects Kit
Category 9: Hybrid Packaging (combination packages)

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Olive Press
Category 10: Improvement over Former Package

Utah Paperbox Company

SMITH Elite Product Line Exploding Rocks
Category 11: Counter & Floor Display Boxes

American Carton Company

2014 Certified NFL Trading Cards
Category 11: Counter & Floor Display Boxes

American Carton Company

Prednisolone Sodium Sample Display
Category 12: Family of Packages

1ST

Capital Corrugated & Carton

Revelations Rx
Category 12: Family of Packages

2ND

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Toppik
Category 12: Family of Packages

Utah Paperbox Company

SMITH Sunglass Boxes
Category 13: Alcohol Packaging

1ST

TrojanLitho

Ninkasi Brewing
Ground Control
Category 13: Alcohol Packaging

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Golden Road
Category 13: Alcohol Packaging

3rd

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Ruby Fox
Category 16: Windowed Folding Carton

1ST

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Funko
Category 16: Windowed Folding Carton

2nd

TrojanLitho

Freshly Picked Moccasin Carton
Category 16:
Windowed Folding Carton

Utah Paperbox Company

SMITH Goggle Boxes with printed APET Rigid Windows
2015 INDEPENDENT PACKAGING DESIGN COMPETITION

BIG DESIGN ROUNDUP

FULL LIST OF WINNERS

AWARDED DURING THE 2015 ANNUAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 28-30 • FORT WORTH, TX
RIGID BOX CATEGORIES

FULL LIST OF WINNERS
Category 1:
Pharmaceuticals & Health Care Products / Non-Pharmaceuticals & Medical Devices

1ST

Michigan City
Paper Box

7 Days of Fierce
Category 2:
Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Pragati Pack India

Fiama Di Wills
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Pragati Pack India

Breathe Hindoostani Attar – Ruh Hina
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Michigan City Paper Box

Birchbox LTE Fall Beauty Box
Category 2: Women & Men’s Cosmetics

Honorable Mention

Ray Products

Anjali MD Jeunesse
Category 3:
Personal Accessories, Jewelry, & Eyewear

Pragati Pack India

Lamy
Category 3: Personal Accessories, Jewelry, & Eyewear

Pragati Pack India

Nikon – See Max Power Lenswear
Category 3:
Personal Accessories, Jewelry, & Eyewear

Ray Products

Uberliss Titatnium
Ultra Pro Flat Iron
Category 4: Confections

Pragati Pack India

Mille Fiorii – Indian Borage Honey
Category 4: Confections

2nd

Utah Paperbox Company

Enstrom Toffee & Confectionery
Category 4: Confections

3rd

Pragati Pack India

Bikanervala Joy
Category 5: Technology, Electronic, or Computer Products

1st

Pragati Pack India

Samsung Galaxy S5
Category 5: Technology, Electronic, or Computer Products

2ND

Pragati Pack India

Samsung Galaxy Tab S2
Category 5: Technology, Electronic, or Computer Products

3rd

Ray Products

Touch Rigid Clamshell
Category 7:
Paper Products, Stationery, Office Supplies & Retail Store Boxes

1st

Ray Products

Elements of the Holy Land Gift Box
Category 7:
Paper Products, Stationery, Office Supplies & Retail Store Boxes

2ND

Pragati Pack India

Gate Box
Category 7:
Paper Products, Stationery, Office Supplies & Retail Store Boxes

Michigan City Paper Box Co.

Mitchell Black Stationery Box
Category 9: Family of Packages

1st

Pragati Pack India

Lapis Bard - England
Category 9:
Family of Packages

Ray Products

2ND

Cocoa Dolce Artisan Chocolates
Category 9: Family of Packages

Utah Paperbox Company

Starbucks Oprah Chai Tea
Category 10: Alcohol Packaging

1ST

Pragati Pack India

Grant’s Blended Scotch
Category 10: Alcohol Packaging

2ND

Pragati Pack India

Teacher’s Origin – Blended Scotch Whiskey
Category 10: Alcohol Packaging

3rd

Pragati Pack India

Tiger Blanc Vodka
Category 11: Combination Rigid Set Box

Pragati Pack India

GM Switch Box
Category 11: Combination Rigid Set Box

2nd

Pragati Pack India

GetActive-tapp
Category 11: Combination Rigid Set Box

Central Package & Display

Ocelo “Sparkle” Box
2015 INDEPENDENT PACKAGING DESIGN COMPETITION

BIG DESIGN ROUNDPUP

FULL LIST OF WINNERS

AWARDED DURING THE 2015 ANNUAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 28-30 • FORT WORTH, TX
CORRUGATED CATEGORIES

FULL LIST OF WINNERS
Category 1:
Innovative Structural Design, Consumer & Industrial Focus

1ST

Retail Ready Packages

Retail Ready
Triple-Corner Packaging
Category 1: Innovative Structural Design, Consumer & Industrial Focus

The BoxMaker, Inc

Tomahawk Shipper
Category 1:
Innovative Structural Design, Consumer & Industrial Focus

Mid-Atlantic Packaging

Tray & “H” Divider
Category 2: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing and PDQ Displays

- Lone Star Corrugated Container
- Jameson 50ML Barrel Counter Dump Bin
Category 2: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing and PDQ Displays

2ND

The BoxMaker, Inc

Honey House Counter Display
Category 2: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing and PDQ Displays

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Tray & “H” Divider
Category 2: Counter, Shelf, Power Wing and PDQ Displays

Great Lakes Packaging

American Girl Pet Display
Category 3b:
Floor Displays - Product Merchandising

1st
Lone Star
Corrugated Container

Match & Ride Truck
Floor Display
Category 3b: Floor Displays - Product Merchandising

2ND

Landaal Packaging Systems

Cabela’s E.C.W.C.S.
Category 3b: Floor Displays - Product Merchandising

Lone Star Corrugated Container

Small Hands Takis Magic Dump Bin Floor Display
Category 3b:
Floor Displays - Product Merchandising

Honorable Mention

Moore Packaging

Playtex Display
Category 4:
Direct Print on Combined Board - Line Work & Non-Process Screen

1st
Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics
Darius II Shipper
Category 4:
Direct Print on Combined Board – Line Work & Non-Process Screen

2ND

Great Lakes Packaging

Big Design Roundup
Spinning Wheel
Category 4: Direct Print on Combined Board – Line Work & Non-Process Screen

3rd

Independent II

John Contea
Category 4:
Direct Print on Combined Board - Line Work & Non-Process Screen

- Mid-Atlantic Packaging
- Rusty Rail RSC Shippers
Category 5a:
Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in reproduction of built color images – Cartoon Art or Computer Art

1st
Cajas de Carton Sultana
Pikalucas
Category 5a:
Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in reproduction of built color images – Cartoon Art or Computer Art

2nd
Moore Packaging

Vintage Kitchen
Wine Press
Category 5b:
Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images

Buckeye Corrugated (Empire Division)

Aldi 12PK VP Direct Print
Category 5b:
Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images

Bennet Packaging & Displays

Twinkies & Cupcakes
Category 5b: Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images

Mid-Atlantic Packaging

Nature’s Truth Brown Rice Club Box
Category 5b:
Flexo Print on Combined Board – Standard or Modified Process Colors used in reproduction of photographs or original art continuous tone images

Honorable Mention

Mid-Atlantic Packaging

UTZ 42-ct Snack Pack
Category 6a: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board - Line Work

1st

Mid-Atlantic Packaging

Mucci Naturals Organic Tray
Category 6a: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line Work

2nd

Wasatch Container

Osprey Set
Category 6a: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line Work

Wasatch Container

Viennese
Category 6a: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board - Line Work

3rd Tie

Independent II

Against the Grain
Category 6b: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combo

1st

Sumter Packaging

Retail Rifle Box
Category 6b: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combo

Mid-Atlantic Packaging

Mucci 4lb Tomatoes on Vine Tray
Category 6b: Direct Printing on Combined Brown Board – Line/Screen Combo

3rd

Bennet Packaging & Displays

Mud Guards
Category 7: Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

1ST

TrojanLitho

Alaska Brewing Co. Smoked Porter Vintage Pack
Category 7:
Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

2nd

TrojanLitho

Cline Cashmere Box
Category 7:  
Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

TimBar Packging

Sam Adams Gift Pack
Category 7:
Best Application of Spot or Full Label with or without Direct Print

3rd Place Tie

Arvco Container

Stafast Bike Stem – Retail Carton
Category 8: Digital Printing on Combined Board

1st

Landaal Packaging

Cabela’s E.C.W.C.S.
Category 8: Digital Printing on Combined Board

Bennet Packaging & Displays

Samsung
Category 8:
Digital Printing on Combined Board

3rd

The BoxMaker, Inc

J. Bookwalter Wine Box
Category 8: Digital Printing on Combined Board

Honorable Mention

Bennet Packaging & Displays

Kinkaider Brewing
Category 9:
Form & Function – Using Corrugated outside of Packaging & Displays

The BoxMaker, Inc

Bouquet of Beer
Category 9: Form & Function - Using Corrugated outside of Packaging & Displays

Central Package & Display

Racing Boat
Category 10:
Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

1st Place:
The BoxMaker, Inc
Go Wild Digital Sales Kit
Category 10: Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

Great Lakes Packaging

Coffee Mug Holiday Promo
Category 10: Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

3rd

Fleetwood-Fibre Packaging & Graphics

Holiday Gift
Category 10: Best Corrugated Self-Promotion

Packaging Innovators

Christmas Promotion
Category 11:
Best Use of Corrugated Replacing Other Substrate

1st Place

Wisconsin Packaging

Innovative Insert
Category 11:
Best Use of Corrugated Replacing Other Substrate

2ND
Universal Container

E-cooler
Category 11: Best Use of Corrugated Replacing Other Substrate

3rd

Wasatch Container

Togs Standard RETF
Category 12: Corrugated Art & Design

1st

Mid-Atlantic Packaging

Zoltar